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Student support
played a large role
in the election
of six liberal
delegates

David Strauss, MSC student president, spoke on the resolution before the convention while three of the
party regulars listened on the right. James Cahill, convention chairman, is at far right. Strauss was later
elected alternate delegate.
ADVOCATE Photo by Pat Geriach

student support helps
liberals to victory
By Tom Hintgen
Moorhead State College
students who participated at the
Clay County DFL convention
made step two in the political
process a success. The facts
speak for themselves.
There is no doubt that student
support helped elect William
Eagan, assistant professor of
history at MSC, as the new Clay
County DFL chairman.
And student support played a
large role in the election of six
liberals out of eleven delegates
who will represent Clay County at
the district and state con
ventions.
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Rod Ha Iverson figures out the portion of the county's delegates each
presidential candidate should receive. He was elected as one of the
delegates.
ADVOCATE Photo by Carolyn Muska

Backers of Rep. Shirley
Chisholm won three delegate
positions, Sen. George McGovern

supporters two positions and one
delegate will represent un
committed liberals.
Two former members of the
MSC Student Senate won key
positions on the Clay County DFL
governing body. Dan Boeckermann, a graduate of MSC and a
native of Melrose, is the new Clay
County DFL treasurer. Neil
Johnson, a recent member of the
Student Senate, was elected third
vice chairman for the county
organization.
Rod Halvorson, recent MSC
graduate and former student
senator, was elected a delegate
and will represent backers of
McGovern. MSC student Kathy
Trill was elected as a delegate
representing Chisholm backers.

Both will attend the district and
state conventions and are eligible
for election to the national con
vention at Miami Beach.
"I think the liberals ac
complished what they wanted to
do at the county convention,"
Halvorson said, "and I feel we
actually could have taken more
county office positions if we had
wanted to."
MSC students and liberals in
general were pleased with the
Iowa proportional method that
was used Saturday. The system
gave delegates the opportunity to
break up into sub-caucuses
representing the major factions.
Here is where proportional
representation was made known.
continued to P 5

campus drinking suffers statewide setback
Legal drinking on campus for
students 21 years and older
suffered a setback during the
March 16 meeting of the Ad
ministrative Council of the State
College Board at St. Paul. In a 5-2
vote, the Council rejected fin
dings of the ad hoc advisory
committee for a Policy on
Possession and use of Alcoholic
Beverages on College Campuses.
Mankato and Bemidji State

College presidents casted the two
dissenting votes.
The Council also recommended
to the State College Board that no
change be made in the present
state of prohibition of alcohol on
campuses.
The ad hoc advisory committee
recommeneded to the Council
that each state college "retains
the authority to establish and

implement specific regulations
governing the possession and
consumption of alcoholic
beverages on its campus."
The resolution was sent to each
student and faculty senate in the
Minnesota State College System
for approval. It received generic
endorsement, with the MSC
Faculty Senate being the only
exception.

Dan Qui 11in, president of the
Minnesota State College Student
Association, speaking to the
Administrative Council stressed
he need for students housed in
dorms to have the same rights as
those living off campus.

"administrative difficulties" if
the colleges were allowed to
establish a revised liquor policy.

The fate of liquor on campus
now rests with the State College
Board." In their next meeting,
scheduled for May 9, the Board
The college presidents voiced can accept or reject the
concern over the colleges being recommendations of the Ad
liable,) and community reaction. ministrative Council. If the
Dr. Roland Dille, MSC president
(Continued on Page 2)
pointed out that there would be
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600 attend Gay Liberation speech
Julie Henderson
Jack Baker, president of the
University of Minnesota Student
Association, drew about 600
persons March 21 when he spoke
on Gay Liberation and Same Sex
Marriage at MSC.
Baker alleges he is now legally
married to Mike McConnell,
former librarian at the
University.
Baker covered four areas in his
talk: the history, lega.1 aspects
and personal reasons' for his
marriage plus U of M student
government.
In April 1970, McConnell and
Baker applied for a marriage
license in a Hennepin County
court, but were refused because
it "would destroy the nuclear
family." This case is currently
before the Supreme Court.
Later, Baker had his name
changed to Pat Lynn McConnell,
and McConnell, filing for them,
was able to obtain a marriage
license, since only one person has
to apply in Minnesota.
If the first case loses, as they
expect, they will take the second
to the Supreme Court.
Since many of the legal benefits
of marriage can be obtained
through adoption, such as tax and
inheritance, the two also have
taken this step.
Baker listed several con
stitutional rights that he feels are

denied by outlawing same sex
marriages. The fourteenth
amendment covering equal
protection, says one group cannot
be treated differently from
another. Baker feels the 10-30 per
cent of childless couples should
not be receiving any more
benefits than persons involved in
same sex marriages.
The eighth amendment forbids
cruel and unusual punishment.
Since an individual having a sex
change operation can legally
have the sex on his birth cer
tificate changed, and so marry a
member of the opposite sex,
those who don't have the opration
are discriminated.
Due process claims laws can
only be written for state necessity
and the first amendment allows
the freedom to associate with
anyone chosen.
But the real reason for the
attempt at marriage was to call
attention to the fact that childless
couples are receiving the same
legal benefits as those with
children. Baker also questioned a
society where women "are only
given first class rights when
married and are expected to have
children." A drastic change is
going to have to take place in our
concept of family, and one
alternative to it would be same
sex marriage.
Baker cited U of M students for
trying to look at the inner
qualities of the individual and
eliminate personal prejudices in
campaigns.

dragon notebook
(A compilation of miscellany concerning
or of interest to Moorhead State students,
faculty, alumni and supporters generally.)

"New Preparation for
Teachers," written by Dr.
Glaydon Robbins, for many years
chairman of the MSC Education
Department and now dean of
professional studies on this
campus, was printed in the
November 1971 issue of The
Educational Forum.
In part, Dr. Robbins writes,
"To meet the demands of the
dynamic and changing new
schools, there must now emerge
a new and dynamic scheme for
preparing teachers....
"Teachers and administrators
from the schools, people in the
teacher-preparation institutions,
professional organizations for
teachers and those responsible
for accrediting teacher education
programs and certificating
teachers must now be about the
business of the conception and
birth of a regenerative new
design and structure for teacher
education. Encouraging evidence
can be found that this is hap
pening."

+++++

Under the guidance of Philip
Mousseau, assistant professor of
art, 11 graphic design majors
took a three-day field trip last
quarter to Minneapolis, where
they visited representative
design studios, printing firms,
typography firms, a television
station, a firm specializing in
religious promotion design and
another firm specializing in
corporate promotion programs.
Mousseau says he will try to
arrange similar field trips for

The question and answer time
centered mainly on his personal
life. Laughter greeted Baker's
statement that while his religious
preference is Catholic "they have
no preference for me." Asked
about reference to homosexuality
in the Bible, Baker said first, it is
a perversion of the Bible to teach
hatred for one group from it; that
Jesus Christ never said anything
about it but preached un
derstanding, and the reference to

Oldest Keepsake Dealer in
Fargo — Moorhead
621,1st Ave. No.
Fargo, N. Dak.
Diamonds Shown Evenings
By Appointment
Phone 235-4291

Keepsake mastercrafts its
wedding rings in perfect pairs
for bride and for groom.
Come in and choose from
the many elegant styles in our
fine selection.
_

TRADITIONAL

Keepsake
W E D D IN G R IN G S

Jack Baker, Gay Lib activist, answered questions after his speech
on same sex marriages Tuesday night. He spoke to a large receptive
crowd and replied to questions on many aspects of gay life.
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A 1954 graduate of MSC, Dr.
Hugh Schoephoerster of Blaine,
MN, was recently appointed by
the Minnesota Board of
Education as director of the state
Right to Read Program and
special assistant for reading
instruction in Board offices.
A former professor of
elementary education at St.
Cloud State College, he has been
serving the Blaine School District
as elementary curriculum
coordinator since 1966. He holds a
master's degree from Colorado
State College and a doctorate
from the University of Northern
Colorado.

tivities. He feels it would not hurt
a child, since love and attention
are the most important con
tributions of parents.
The publicity from the case has
caused people to talk more about
the subject. A recent poll by the
Minneapolis Tribune showed 50
per cent of those 18-24 feel same
sex marriages, should be
legalized. Baker said at the
present time such situations are
often long term because "they
want it to last, not because of
law."

Madsen's
Jewelry

such students each quarter in the
future.
. . ,
Michael (Mike) Hajostek of
Moorhead, a 1959 graduate of
MSC, was named recently as the
new head hockey coach at
Moorhead Senior High School. He
served as assistant to former
coach Charles E. Watson the past
eight years, during which hockey
became established as a regular
interscholastic sport in the
Moorhead School District for the
first time. Only in the past four
years have Moorhead High teams
been able to practice and play
home games indoors.
A former hockey coach at Red
Lake Falls for eight years,
Hajostek is also assistant
baseball coach at Moorhead High
and head coach of the Moorhead
American Legion Baseball
Team.

it in Leviticus 20 refers to
"depersonalization by one person
of another."
Although a United Methodist
minister agreed to marry them,
he has received criticism from
colleagues. However, the
churches of Minneapolis-St. Paul
are going to hold a conference
soon on what marriage is.
Baker and his lover are not
planning on adopting children
because of their age and ac-
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Madama Butterfly'...enchanting
By Michael Schall

B. F. Pinkerton (James Uselman, Concordia College instructor), and Sharpless (Michael Robbins)
return to find that Madama Butterfly has taken her life. Madama Butterfly is portrayed by Elizabeth
Smith, Moline, III., senior.
M M #| HAMBURGER SPECIALISTS |
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CONCORDIA
MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM

Enchanted!
Have you ever been enchanted? Do you know that feeling? When
vour eyes don't focus but you see very well. When words are lost to a
state of mind, a state of mind to which any verbal expression would be
malicious.
And who was this enchantress? Was it a spring flower, Miss LSD or
did I find her in a bottle? Did you spring from a fountain or did I spend
too much time staring at the moon? Was she a cow, patient woman of
the prairies?
No, no she was none of thse and all of these. She was music, beautiful
music. She was a voice, many voices, she was "Madama Butterfly."
This may ail sound a bit exaggerated but never-the-less I enjoyed very
much the MSC Opera's performance of Giscomo Puccini's "Madama
Butterfly" and I wish to share.
Before I became involved in this experience, I glanced about to seek
who my companions on this voyage may be. I found that, for the most
part, they were older people, the gentlemen and ladies of the
Moorhead-Fargo community, and I wondered where my peers, my
comrades might be. Maybe they didn't know that this flight was
leaving on this night or maybe they could not afford such a trip. I
quickly dismissed these thoughts because, of course, they had seen the
travel posters and they could fly student fare — only $1 — and most of
those on board had paid more. Maybe they didn't know that this
journey would be one that is not easily forgotten. This was my con
clusion, so I decided to invite ail of you along next weekend.
I still don't feel adequate in expressing my perceptions so I asked
Michael Robbins, director of opera at MSC, to speak with you about
"Madama Butterfly."
ADVOCATE: What would you say to entice someone who is
oblivious to what opera is all about (as I suspect a great number of
students at MSC are) to attend your production?
ROBBINS: Well, what can I say to entice somebody? Opera is
usually considered a very dry type of static entertainment because we
Americans are not really well versed in foreign languages and most of
the operas we have heard are done in a foreign language. Right off the
bat you don't understand what is going on, which makes it very remote
and then it is done by a lot of fat unpleasant people who are very hard
to look at for any length of time.
Now I promise you that all of the girls in our opera are very pleasant
to look at. Is that an enticement? I want to make sure that this point
gets across!
All of our operas are done in English and the stories are not at all
remote. They are dramas. Opera has to do so much with the emotions,
so naturally many of the stories are love stories. The element of love
is always strongly involved where music is present. Even inShakespeare there is something about "If music be the food for love,
play on."
In opera, love stories are very prevalent, but these are gutsy stories.
These stories are full of all the passionate elements of life that make a
person want to come and see something he can identify with and
something that can bring him a kind of catharsis and draining of
emotions. If you go to an opera that is well presented, it can leave you
with the feeling that you've been through the wringer and that is the
purpose of opera, I feel. It is a totally immersing experience. Just as
you would image an art form thaf manages to comoine all of the art
forms can illicite from a human being a more total response than he
could get anywhere else.
The music is of a quality that cannot be heard on any other type of
stage and this is in terms of sensuous experience. By sensuous I don't
mean sensual. I mean sensuous, having to do with the more refined
emotions. It is the type of complete experience that you can't really
expect from any other form of theatre.
ADVOCATE: Do you consider yourselves singers or actors?
ROBBINS: We would like to think of ourselves as singing actors.
The drama and theatre aspects of opera are highly emphasized in our
productions here at MSC. It is more than singing or drama. It is an
integration of the arts. The arias are of a noble and exalting character.
The main opera composers, Puccini, Verdi and Mozart were all
master musicians and all knew the human heart and soul very well.
This is reflected in their melodies. They were able to emphasize the
dramatic line of the story by music.
ADVOCATE: Would you care to tell us a little bit about "Madama
Butterfly" and Puccini?
ROBBINS: Puccini was perhaps the world's most famous opera
composer, certainly the most famous recently. His operas almost
always deal with highly charged emotional situations stemming from
the most fundamental relationships of human life — husband-wife,
mistress-lover and mother-child, especially mother-child.
Here is "Madama Butterfly," we have the most agaonizing ex
perience that can beset a mother. She is abandoned by the man she
loves and then is asked to give up the chid which has come out of their
union. It's a story about honor because the woman decides rather than
submit willingly to this fate, which she must do, to take her own life.
It's an ironic thing because her father was forced to do the same thing
by the Mikado of Japan. Inscribed on the sword with which he killed
himself was "Let him die with honor who can no longer live with
honor," and that is what Madama Butterfly this light, flirtatious,
painted-vase character out of Japan, is forced to do.

ADVOCATE: John Anderson of The Forum called "Madma But
terfly" one of the outstanding and certainly the most emotional
productions of MSC Opera" and I am inclined to agree. If you have not
seen the opera and are worried about "getting it on" with opera, you
needn't worry because you merely have to let yourself become in
volved. It's as simple as that.
Performances are this weekend at 8:15 p.m., March 24 and 25 in
Weld Ha" Auditorium.

Readers Theatre provides variety
By John Shonyo

children's Readers Theatre this year and will be
producing another for this Spring. The upcoming
show, "The Wonderful, Wonderful, Wonderful
World of Dr. Seuss," will be playing in various
elementary schools or wherever they are invited to
perform.

When Michael Kelly came to MSC in 1968 there
was no Readers Theatre — now fours years later
under Kelly's leadership, Readers Theatre will be
closing its second full season this Sunday, March 26
with the production of "Animal Farm."
Kelly, a graduate of the University of Southern
Florida, received his masters from the University
of Iowa and has provided MSC and the community
with a vareity of Readers Theatre productions in
the last two years.
"My concern is to give audiences a variety of
productions as well as a varety of scripts," Kelly
commented.
For instance in the first production this year,
USA, the readers were costumed and there were
staged scenes with live music. "Animal Farm"
calls for an austere form of Readers Theatre where
the readers remain stationary throughout the
production and wear no costumes. Also there will be
very little scenery and no music.
According to the 29-year-old director, the
response to his undertakings has been very
favorable from both the students and the com
munity.
Compared to the other productions in the SpeechTheatre Dept. the cast and crew for a Readers
Theatre production is relatively small. Although
Kelly has never had problems casting a production
thus far he does admit he'd like to see more people
try out. Kelly notes that productions are open to all
MSC students.
The three regular season productions are not the
only projects Kelly has going. To help "broaden the
support from the community," he has produced one

Also, Kelly adopted and produced "Pfiefer's
People" for MSC's Frosh Orientation and
Imagination '71 last fall.
For the upcoming production of "Animal Farm,"
Kelly has cast seven readers. In contrast to most
theatre productions Readers Theatre seldom has a
"lead" as such, but rather readers have about equal
parts. Often, as in "Animal Farm," a single reader
may represent several characters.
Kelly, who teaches speech and oral interpretation
at MSC, describes "Animal Farm" as a fable. "It is
supposed to teach a lesson" he says of the
production.
Although the productions have not been chosen
for next year, Kelly hopes to once again present a
varied slate. Some suggestions for next year's
performances range from Kafka's "Metamorphis"
to Carrol's "Alice in Wonderland."
"Animal Farm" will be performed at 2:30 and
7:30 p.m. on the Second Stage in the Center for the
Arts. Admission is free to all.
Cast members for "Animal Farm" are Barbara
Grove, Kerkhoven, Minn. Sophomore; Philip St.
Laureut, Bloomington, Minn, freshman; Paul
Johnson; Kevin Sauter, Richfield, Minn freshman;
Bethea Stewert, Fargo freshman; Bob Ormseth,
and Dave Marty, Pelican Rapids, Minn, sophomore.

Michael Kelly (above) directs "Animal Farm." At right is
(from I to r): Bethea Stewart, Paul A. Johnson, Phil St.
- Laurent, Kevin Sauter, and Dave Marty.
ADVOCATE^Photo by John Shonyo

REAL LOVE AND CONCERN FOR GOD AND MAN, JOIN
US IN OUR STRUGGLE AGAINST HUNGER, DISEASE,
POVERTY AND IGNORANCE, AS WE SEEK TO BRING
THE JUSTICE, FREEDOM AND PEACE OF CHRIST TO
ALL MEN. THIS IS THE TASK OF THE DIVINE WORD
MISSIONARY PRIEST AND BROTHER. TO KNOW MORE
ABOUT US, WRITE:
FATHER TOM STREVELER,SVD
DIVINE WORD COLLEGE DEPT. 2 ID
EPWORTH, IOWA 52045
Include your age, education, interests, address, etc.
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Shirley Chisholm supporters, brandishing their new signs, caucused in the corner of the convention room.

ADVOCATE Photos by Pat Gerlach

students involved in political machine
continued from P i

Delegate representation was
determined by a formula using
the total delegate number (11),
multiplying that by the number of
votes for a particular candidate
and dividing that number by the
total delegate count seated.
A total of 60 supported Mrs.
Chisholm, 45 backed McGovern,
23 were uncommitted and 103
party regulars supported
Humphrey.
Dave Strauss, MSC Student
Senate president, was elected as
the first alternate delegate to the
district convention. Strauss will
become a delegate if one of the 11
is unable to attend the con
vention.
Former Student Senate
President John Rowell was
elected fifth alternate. Rowell
also served as parliamentarian
at Saturday's convention.
Liberals and party regulars
both agreed on resolutions taken
before the convention. The
resolutions included stands on
bussing, pollution standards, the
Vietnam war, taxes, foreign aid,
womens' rights, etc.
The next step is the district
convention set for April 29 at
Fergus Falls Junior College.

Dick Corner passes out ballots for the county chairman election to
the delegates, many of them young and involved in party politics for
the first time.

One of the older and one of the younger delegates for Shir
Chisholm, wait for the rest of the 60 delegates to caucus.

moorhend

potpourri
By DAVID STRAUSS
Student Body President
People have begun questioning me about my stand on using student
activity monies to fund intercollegiate athletics and the direction the
Senate plans to take this spring.
Since none of the current senators were involved with the student
activity budget proceedings last spring, I cannot speak for the now
Senate, but I will express by own concerns.
I am of the opinion that enough students viewed our football and
basketball games to justify some student funding of these activities.
However, I believe that the future funding of minor sports, as well as
proliferation of existing major sports, should be seriously questioned.
I am adamantly opposed to the current practice of using student
activy funds for trophies, jackets, and other awards for athletic
participants. Also, the use of student activity monies to fund such gala
fiestas as the alumni letterman's banquet at the Leamingtom Hotel in
Minneapolis should be strictly forbidden!
Inflation, along with a stablizing or decreasing of our student
population, will make balancing the budget very difficult this spring.
If the Senate supports the galitarian precepts of my administration,
to allow as many students as possible to benefit from their activity
funds, there is no way that institufionafized athletics can exist in its
present form without a student admission charge at major sports
events next year.

letters
to
the
editor
To The Editor:
Living off campus has its ad
vantages — no doubt about it.
One big disadvantage it does
have, however, is that it restricts
the amount of new people you
meet. Several of us are transfer
students to Moorhead State who
would like to meet a few of the
good looking gals walking around
campus. We don't consider
ourselves shy, but we really
couldn't see ourselves knocking
on dorm doors introducing
ourselves.

Last week we decided to run a
small ad in the ADVOCATE
interested in the faculty-student committee system, may find an saying that we were nice guys
alternative in the newly created tutoring program for MSC students. w^° wou'd 'ike girls to come over
The program, initiated under the auspices of Student Personnel for a party, or take them dancing,
Services and the Student Senate, is an attept to provide individualized or a date, or whatever they
wanted to do. We figured there
attention for underclass students with academic problems.
Such a program will provide these students with either an alter were proably some girls who
would like to meet some new guys
native to or a supplement to faculty help.
The program will demand as little as one hour weekly from those and who were up for a good time.
And we were right.
students who wish to serve as tutors.
Some girls called just to talk,
Applications are available at the residence hall desks, Student
Personnel Services, the Student Advisor Office, and in the Student some wanted to come to a party,
some wanted to know what we
Senate Office.
Additional information may be obtained from Dan Marvin meant by "whatever". To the
girls who wanted to talk we
Gerhardson or Colleen Horgranes in Student Personnel Services.
talked. Wepartied with those who
came for a party. We went
bowling and bicycling for the
"whatevers."
Students who want to aet involved in student affairs, but who are not

editor's
notes

We did, however, get some
calls of a different nature. Some
girls called and accused us of
everything from advertising for
pick-ups to running a stud ser
vice. Only one of these callers
had the courage to identify
herself. Most of them just yelled
at us angrily and referred in
terms which were not very mild
to our low, immoral character.

Most students at Moorhead State College would probably be in favor of an
MPIRG (Minnesota Public Interest Research Group) chapter organizing
here on campus. The real question centers around student participation and
hard work.
Most people are quick to hop on the bandwagon and support environmental
and consumer protection groups. When the fight to save the environment
was at a peak in 1970, many students went all out and tried to get things done.
At present, every politician supports environmental protection and rights
of consumers. Many are sincere in their support, but few people really work
hard and try to do something about the problems that face this nation.
MPIRG represents student effort to work for solutions to the problems in
Minnesota. To become a member, a college must have the support of a
majority of the student body. This support isfairlyeasy to obtain. What isn't
easy to obtain are students who are willing to work and try to help solve
some of the problems.
The renewed interest of MPIRG at MSC is accompanied by the fact that
Concordia College alredy has an MPIRG chapter. It has been suggested that
MSC could share organizational duties and work on joint projects with its
i its neighbor college.
Once again, the question still centers around who would be willing to work
with the organization. In the past, there have been a few students who have
carried the load on other various projects and worked beyond the call of
duty.
There are many projects students could work on. Current MPIRG
projects include food price comparisons, timber management in canoe
areas, clean air acts, etc.
We support the organization of an MPIRG chapter here on campus, but
only if it is certain enough students are willing to work and make sincere
effort to help solve some of the problems. — TOM HINTGEN

To thegirls who had this thought
in their minds and especially to
the ones that called we would just
like to say that we consider you
just a little narrow minded. It is
our opinion that anyone who
judges others by an ad that they
put in he paper, without
examining the situation first
hand, to the point of base name
calling without allowing a quiet
discussion is in fact himself a
base and primitive person.
People will always let their
emotions get the better of
themselves sometimes and we
realize this may have happened.
If any of you who were in the
latter group would care to call
and apologize, consider us your
friends. Let the hatchet by
buried. — JEFF GEHRKE

To The Editor:
Two weeks ago Stephen Nelson,
resident assistant in Holmquist
Hall was dismissed from his
position. The estensible reason
for this action was his failure to
report a student on his floor for
dealing marijuana. Yes, SteDhen
knew about the student's activity
and perhaps is guilty when the
situation is examined from a
strictly legal perspective. But
when viewing the matter within
its context one begins to question
the administration's position of
firing Mr. Nelson.
Throughout the current school
year the residence hall ad
ministrators have condoned a
new policy governing dormatory
living. This policy says, in effect,
that although alcohol and
marijuana are not legally per
mitted on campus, whatever goes
on behind closed doors and with
the approval of the residents
should not be questioned.
This policy has left the RA in a
lane of grey shadows. To what
extent should he overlook
breaches of policy? Which
policies is it safe for the RA to
overlook without jeopardizing his
position? Which policies must he
enforce?
Stephen was accused of using
poor judgment. The inequity
establishes itself in the fact that

others have made the same
discretionary decision without
suffering the slightest
ramifications. RA's and others in
positions of authority have
smoked grass purchased from
the students, Stephen was fired,
not because what he failed to do
was necessarily wrong, but
because narcotics authorities
were putting pressure on the
administration for allowing the
residence halls to become a
sanctuary for the use of alcohol
and marijuana.
It seems to me that under these
circumstances, the "punish
ment" was too severe. Stephen
was given the warning or in
dication that administrators
were unhappy with the way he
was handling the affairs of his
floor.
When a very similar case was
questioned at Concordia, the
student dealing marijuana was
given a warning (he stopped
dealing and is still attending
classes). This manner of dealing
with the problem left both he
student concerned and the
college administration on safe
ground. Stephen's immediate
dismissal served only to alienate
the large numbers of students on
campus who use marijuana and
deprived the college of one very
good RA.
With this letter I am deman
ding three things. Because
Stephen was used as a scapegoat
it is very necessary that his name
be cleared. He must not be
tagged with or strapped to this
affair for the duration of his life. I
also call for clearcut guidelines
for residence assistants. We, as
students, also deserve formal
warnings when we are working
for the administration in areas
where there are no boundaries to
base decisions on.
To strike out at a student
serves no long range goal of the
college but it can have long range
negative effects upon the student.
I charge the administration to
find a more effective means of
dealing with community
pressures in the future. There are
more effective means than their
recent firing of Stephen Nelson.
— DARBY ARNTSON
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news
Dr. Gunther S. Stent, author of the recent controversial book, "The
Coming of the Golden Age: A View of the End of Progress," will spend
three days on the MSC campus, giving lectures, holding informal
visits with students and faculty and participating in a panel
discussion.
In the forefront of developments in an exciting field related to the
nature of life, bacterial viruses, he also has demonstrated a strong and
appreciative interest in philosophy, the arts and the behavioral
sciences, as underscored in his recent book.
His scheduled lectures here are: 8 p.m., March 27, on "The End of
Progress;" 8 p.m., March 28, on "The End of the Arts and Sciences,"
and 10 a.m., March 29, on "Prematurity and Uniqueness in the Arts
and Sciences." At 8 p.m., March 29, he will appear on a panel to an
swer questions put to him by five members of the MSC Faculty on the
basis of his lectures here. All his public programs will be in Weld Hall
Auditorium.
The Academic Af-Fair, to be held 10 a.m. to 7 p.m., March 23, in the
Union Ballroom, will have displays, answers, new ideas and ex
planations (from most departments on campus dealing with in
dividualized major and general studies plan B.) It is sponsored by the
Student Advisors.
The 1972 Regional Science Fair will be held all day Saturday in
Biology Hall. Sponsored by the Minnesota Junior Academy of Science
and MSC, the fair will feature science projects by high school students
in the surrounding region.
Rev. Edward Bittenbender will speak on the topic of "Missions in
India" at the United Campus Ministry Center, Sunday. He will show
slides of his work in India.
MSC Stage Band will give a concert at 5 p.m. Thursday in the Union
Ballroom for the Academic Af-Fair. The concert will include director
Owen Clerk's arrangement of "Jesus Christ Superstar."
Workshops in precision teaching will be held Saturday in Murray
Commons. This is a second in a series of three in-serfice workshops.
Several members of the MSC faculty will be involved in the workshop
along with Dr. Roger Wilk, University of Minnesota Education
Psychology Dept. chairman.
Gail Ward, Moorhead senior and chair person of the Student Union
Program Board, is scheduled to attend the 1972 Conference of the
Association of College Unions - International, held March 26-29 in St.
Louis, Mo.

Specializing In

Spring Thing, a spring outreach on the MSC and NDSU campuses, is
being sponsored by the Christian Fellowship groups, April 5-14.
Larry Norman, foremost singerout of the Jesus movement on the
West Coast and writer for the Hollywood Free Paper, will be the
featured musician at the music festival on April 14. Dr. John Anderson
will be the main speaker at the festival.

entertainment
Flash Gorden Mania will be sponsored by SUPB films, Friday,
March 24, in the New Coffeehouse. Chapters 1, 2 and 3 of a 15 part
series will be shown at that time with the subsequent chapters to be
shown in the following weeks. Showtime is 8 p.m. and admission is
free.
John and Carrie Carney will be performing in the New Coffeehouse
through Saturday, March 25. Performances begin at 9 p.m. nightly.
Admission is free.
A Whist Tournament will be held Saturday, March 25, above the
New Coffeehouse in the commuter lunch area. The event is open to all
students. For further information call 236-2265.
The General starring Buster Keaton will be shown Free in the
Student Union Lounge, March 26at 7:30 p.m. Admission is Free.
Animal Crackers starring the Marx Brothers will be shown Wed
nesday, March 29, at 7:30 p.m. in the Union Ballroom. Admission is 50
cents.
Foreign Film Series presents Viridiana (German) Monday, March
27,6:30and 7:30p.m. in Hagen 105. Admission is Free.
Readers Theatre presents Animal Farm Sunday, March 26, at 2:30
and 7:30 p.m. on the Second Stage in the CA. Admission is Free.
MSC Opera presents "Madama Butterfly," March 25 and 2.6 at the
Weld Hall Auditorium. Performances begin at 8:15 nightly and ad
mission is one dollar with MSC ID.
Mr. Howard B. Murray, assistant professor, and Barbara K.
Staebler, gaaduate assistant, of Psychology Dept., have been notified
that their paper, "The Effects of Locus of Control and Pattern f
Performance on Teachers' Evaluation of a Student", has been ac
cepted for presentation on the Division of School Psychology's
program at the 80th annual American Psychological Association
Convention at Honolulu, Hawaii in September.
The Fargo Gallery of Art presents two shows for March and April.
James Howard: Sculpter and Leornard Baskin: Etchings (Laus
Pictorum III). Both shows begin March 18and will run until April 12.
F-M Symphony Orchestra's final concert will be held March 26 at
the Concordia Memorial Fieldhouse. The Concert will feature the
world premiere of SPACES a 40th Anniversary commissioned work
by the American composer Ross Lee Finney. Also, the Minnesota
Dance Theatre will perform. The concert begins at 4 p.m. and ad
mission is free.

USDA CHOICE STEAKS
+ LUNCHEONS + DINNERS
+ HEARTY SANDWICHES
America's Favorite Family Restaurants
1130 & 28th W. South Moorhead
233-8127

THUMB TIRED?
TRY A CAB

CALL

areas of Horsemanship.

^ BASIC ENGLISH and WESTERN PICASURE
• EQUITATION
- BARRELS
- JUMPING (HUNTEK/JMMPEN)- CALF ROPING
-DRESSAGE
-TEAM ROPING
* REINING
- GIRLS BREAKAWAY
-POLES
- ROPING
* BULLDOGGING
RODEO STEERS ANO FRESH CALFS AVAILABLE - JACKPOT WED.NITE
HEATED INDOOR ARENA-OUTDOOR AREA-ON 190 ACRES FARMW^^S

CITY CAB
233-1354
NO METERS

AMUes S.of Fargo on Hwy.S|,rt. I

STAR
DRIVE-IN
& ICE CREAM STORES
Corner of 8th Street and 4th Ave. South

SPECIAL THE

Our SchoolHorses are Highly trained, and. available far lessons in all

OF

CHICKEN DINNER

99*

24 Flavors of Homemade Ice Cream

. ...

Z* Miles at Salenv Church.-232-1593

weekly
calendar
CALENDAR FOR: MARCH 23-29
THURSDAY, Mar. 23
10-7 p.m. Academic FAIR Ballroom, Union
4 p.m. Meeting for Applications for
4th Year Programs 1972-73 - Biology

110

6:30 p.m. IVCY - Murray Commons
7-9 p.m. Student Recreational
Swimming - Free - Nemzek Pool
9 p. m. March 23 - 24 - 25, Coffeehouse
presents: JOHN & CARRIE CARNEY
- New Salty Dog, Union
FRIDAY, Mar. 24
7-9 p.m. Faculty Staff Swimming Nemzek Pool
8:15 p.m. MSC Opera Presents:
"Madama Butterfly" - Weld
Auditorium
SATURDAY, Mar. 25
All Day Regional Science Fair Biology Building
9-1 p.m. State Civil Service Exams
for Social Service Students - Bridges
162

8-4 p.m. In Service Workshop on
Precision Teaching - Murray Com
mons
8:15 p.m. MSC Opera Presents:
"Madama Butterfly" - Weld
Auditorium
SUNDAY, Mar. 26
2:30-7:30 p.m. MSC Reader's
Theatre Presents: "Animal Farm" by
George Orwell - Center for the Arts
Second Stage
7 p.m. Rev. Bitenbender, Topic
"Missions in India" - UCM Center
MONDAY, Mar. 27
4 p.m. Student Senate Meeting Senate Chambers, Union
6:30-8:30 p.m. International Film
Series: "Viridiana" - Hagen 105
8 p. m. MSC Women's Club Meeting Owens Lounge
8 p.m. Special Lecturer: DR.
GUNTHER S. STENT, University of
California, Lecture I "The Coming of
the Golden Age; A View of the End of
Progress " - Weld Auditorium
9 p.m. Coffee House Presents: BOB
OLSON at the New Salty Dog, Union
TUESDAY, Mar. 28
6:30-8 p.m. Women's Synchronized
Swimming (Open to all women
students) - Nemzek Pool
8-10 p.m. Student Recreational
Swimming - Free - Nemzek Pool
8 p.m. Lecture II: DR. GUNTHER
S. STENT - Weld Auditorium
9 p.m. Coffee House Presents:
TOY A - New Salty Dog, Union
WEDNESDAY, Mar. 29
10 a.m. Convocation: DR. GUN
THER S. STENT, Lecture III - Weld
Auditiroium
7:30 p.m. SUPB Film Series: "The
Hellstrom Chronicle" - Ballroom,
Union
8 p.m. Lecture IV: DR. GUNTHER
S. STENT - Weld Auditorium
9 p.m. Coffee House Presents:
TOY A - New Salty Dog, Union

want
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FOR SALE: antiques, gourmet
food, hard candy, teas, spices, and
herbs, candles and wine-making
supplies at B-J's GENERAL
STORE, 1115 2nd Ave. N., Fargo.
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TOM'S PIZZA
108 5th Street South,
Moorhead

• Registered • Insured
Choose with confidence
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watch out NewYork Times!
Moorhead students
on their way up
By Donna Bart

Larson's students search for the issue they wish to follow in the newspapers while he sits in the back of the
classroom.

Watch out New York Times,
move over Washington Post!
Some enthusiastic young north
Moorhead students are on their
way to challenge you.
In charge of the above men
tioned group is Del Larson,
Moorhead junior, now working on
his internship for Mass Com
munications. Larson, though he
may produce a future Mike
Royko, Gloria Steinem or Sid
Hartman, is concerned at
present with simply getting
across the basics of journalism
and photography.
The group he works with is
composed of fifth grade and
junior high school students.
Every Monday and Wednesday
he teaches two creative writing
classes at North Junior High and
on Friday afternoons instructs a
class in photography at George
Washington elementary.

Larson, also majoring in
elementary education, had
problems in setting up a Mass
Communications
internship
because of his experience with
radio, television and newspaper
work. At last he thought of
teaching a class in photography
at George Washington School.

Del Larson prepares to show his ninth grade students some slides on the history of newspapers. Below, he
explains trends and causes in the Spanish-American War, and Hearst-Pulitzer papes.
ADVOCATE photos byJeff Carter

Many of the students at both
schools know Larson from his
previous jobs as noon supervisor
and basketball coach at
Washington. He worked there for
about three years and during that
time became interested in
teaching a class there, par
ticularly because a teacher
planned to leave.
This grade school class is the
first photography class con
nected with newspapers for
elementary education in the
nation.

The Athena group, a special
project group for bright students
at Washington, began a
photography class last year. The
teachers knew he had some
training in this field and asked for
his help. It was from their
request that his internship idea
grew.
Photography equipment is not
cheap, Larson warned them, but
the school agreed to go ahead
with the project anyway.
Donated equipment including a
$200 enlarger and money
remaining from other Athena
projects helped to cut down the
costs.
A duty storage room was
converted into two sections for

Waldorf Liquors
718 Main, Fargo
First Package Store Across
the Bridge on Main Ave.

Off-Sale SPECIALS
Going On Always
OPEN TILL 1:00 A.M.

BUDS
ROLLER RINK

233-2494
Junction Hwy. 10 & 75
w*5uuysSd

BOOKS

STOP SWAP SHOP

Dakota Book Exchange
9 South 8th St. — Fargo
9-5:30 p.m. except Sun.
232-9813

classes and two for the
photography lab. Certain
students were selected from the
group to act as leaders. The
leaders may work in the lab at
any time, provided they have
permission from their teachers,
but any other student must be
accompanied by a leader.
"Most of the students do a good
job (in photography) but cleaning
up after themselves in the lab and
protecting the film are
problems," says Larsons.
They are now working on a
slide presentation for the first
graders on how to read. Later in
April or May the fifth graders
will make a movie, but they have
not yet decided what the subject
matter will be.
In creative writing class,
Larson talks bout newswriting,
layout of newspapers, and the
history of journalism with the aid
of slides and photo copies of old
and recent newspapers.
After the junior high class is
well trained in he basics, he plans
to set up a different newspaper at
North, one which would not only
be printed up rather than
mimeographed, but would also be
for sale. That way, Larson
reasons, the paper could be selfsufficient.
The newspaper at Washington
is already on this type of plan.
The students type the paper
themselves and the time for
putting it all together takes about
two and one half hours.
Assignments are given out one
month ahead of publication and
reporters are given about two
weeks to complete them.
The size of the classes at both
schools is small which en
courages informality. Larson
himself likes to keep the idea of
informality by asking the
students to call him by his first
name.

Does discipline ever present a
problem for him?
"I have one group which is all
boys and at times they get a little
rowdy and start hitting each
other," Larson said. Then he
begins telling of one boy's
transformation.
"A boy I have was not in
terested in anything in school. He
had taken a mass media course
and when he got into my class he
became interested in the idea of\
making motion pictures, etc. \
Now. he has some incentive and
initiative for school."

RAUSCH LIQUORS
711

MAIN, MOORHEAD
233-4900

THE FINEST LIQUORS, CHILLED
WINES AND COLD KEG BEER
IN THE NORTHWEST.
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Indian education coming true
By Kathy Kraft
The development of on-going
Indian education is becoming a
reality at MSC — with the
cooperation of Indian students,
faculty and the administration.
A task force was set up im
mediately following the
tumultous Indian Week held here
in early January. The unit is
working at MSC, Concordia
College and North Dakota State
University to develop a cohesive
Indian education plan.
Loye Lynk, adviser to Indian
students at MSC, Carol Hart, who
holds the same position at Con
cordia College and Frank An
nette at NDSU are using the
concept of keeping Indian
students involved in planning.
David Beauchamp, director of
Project Social Services at MSC,
is chairman of the task force.
John McCune, assistant to
Dr. Roland Dille, MSC
president, also serves in the
group.
Richinda Basswood, Ponsford,
Minn., junior, and president of
the American Indian student
Qrganization here, and various
other students from the three
coileges advise the task force.
They represent a Tri-College
Tndian population of 70.
Dille, as well as Concordia
College's Dr. Joseph Knutson and
NDSU's Dr. Laurel Loftsgard,
have agreed to support Indian
education with classroom space.
The Tri-College University is
coordinating library resources.

Ms. Lynk said last week that
grants had been obtained from
the Minnesota Humanities
Council and the National Indian
Lutheran Board.
td McGaa, who organized
Indian education at South Dakota
State University and is a con
sultant in the Minnesota State
Education Department, is
planning to return to MSC soon to
help develop and find funding for
the project here.
McGaa spoke here during
Indian week and advanced
guidelines for Indian education at
that time.
The Council on Curriculum and
Instruction has been approached
for approval of an Indian study
minor under the Minority Group
Studies (MGS) Department.
A survey taken by MGS at the
end of winter quarter showed that
over 130 students would major in
Indian studies if it were offered.
Different departments in the
school have already offered
courses specifically oriented
toward Indian education.
Winter quarter the History
Dept. offered a course entitled
"Indians and Europeans" and a
course in the Philosophy
Department on the Philosophy of
Religion "The Sacred Pipe" is
planned for second summer
session. Max Roesler will teach
the philosophy course.
The Anthropology and
Sociology Departments have
been offering courses relating to
Indians for several years.
Roesler has advocated ideas

SPECIAL NOTICE TO

pr PEDDLERS

for Indian education to the ad
ministration a sort of liaison.
In February he began dialogue
with Dean Charles Simmons on
goals and explanations for the
needs of Indian education.
Roesler cited these factors in a
memo to Simmons:
+ Indian persons are the most
service-worthy minority persons
for MSC, as the most
predominant minority group in

Indian graduates. They want to
practice what has been called
"bi-culturaiism."

by providing them with rein
forcements on both sides of the
cultural gap they are trying to

+ The development of an In
dian studies program would
enchance the orderly fulfillment
by Indian students of their goals.

span. It would be preferred that
these courses be taught by an
Indian.

6UNTHAR
WATERBEDS

the area. Because of this, the
college can don do most to
promote intergroup un
derstanding.

Persian Style Rugs

$2995

Imported
Bed Spreads

Complete Kits

+ MSC was the third largest
four-year institution in Minnesoa
from 1967 to 1969 in terms of
Indian students (behind Bemidji
State College and the University
of Minnesota).

(Mattress, Liner,
Heater)

$ 7 f |00

Moroccan Pillows

/ \J

F A R G O — M O O R H E A D 'S
ONLY WATERBED STORE

+ Indian persons are the most
easily serviced minority persons
for MSC. Their proximity in the
area facilitates recruitment and
reduces certain kinds of ad
justment problems. Bureau of
Indian Affairs assistance and in
state residence make it easier to
furnish financial aid.

303 ROBERTS ST.-FARGO
Phone 232-3033

Sinkler Optical Co.
LATEST STYLE
GLASS— FRAMES —SUNGLASSES

236-5048
BROKEN FRAMES REPLACED
LENSES DUPLICATED

+ Those students enrolled at
the college who identify them
selves as Indians wish to continue
that social and cultural iden-,
tification while succeeding in
economic roles typical of non-

Serving This Community
Since 1947
Eighth Street Professional Center

1022 S. 8

MOORHEAD

TACO JOHN'S
PRE-EASTER
TREAT
Sunday, March 26
EVERYTHING ON MENU

25*

Please specify if Extra Hot or

All food is individually wrapped for your

No sauce is desired.

convenience to eat in your car or at home.

Taaa

Crisp Corn Tortilla, Tastefully Seasoned Ground Beef, Grated Cheese,
• «wU Lettuce and Tomato

Softshell
Burrito
Tostado
Enchilada
Taco Burger

Same as TACO except Flour Tortilla Instead of Corn Tortilla

Flour Tortilla with Pinto Beans, Ground Beef,
Hot Chili Peppers and Mild Chili Strips

An Open Face Taco with Refried Beans, Cheese, Lettuce and Tomato
Soft Corn Tortilla with Ground Beef, Rolled
and Topped with TEXAS CHILI, Cheese and Onion

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

NEED NOT BE PRESENT TO WIN

Win q 10 SPEED FREE
at the bookstore

Fresh Bun with Ground Beef, Grated Cheese,
Lettuce and Tomato
^ generous portion of Refried Pinto Beans
mixed with our own Special Spices

Texas Chili
Chili Frito
Floor Tortillas

Our very own Special Recipe. Seasoned just right for your taste.

SIGN UP AT THE
JOHN ROBERTS RING DISPLAY

Fritos topped with Chili, Cheese and Onion

236-6220

Dozen

60c

Corn Tortillas

TACO JOHN'S

Dozen

O I |a
UVU

35c
30c
25c
45c
40c
30c
30c
35c
40c

Mall Shopping Center
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HOTLINE: youth helping youth
It's someone to talk to. It's someone who listens, the HOTLINE is
youth helping youth.
The phone number itself tells the story. 235-SEEK.
Averaging 28 calls each week, members of the HOTLINE staff hear
the problems of youth and occasionally adults. They try to make the
pieces fit together.
Each evening from 7 p.m. to 1 a.m., it is a source of hope for people
who need advice and encouragement. All calls are treated seriously,
because the staff feels there is nothing to lose and maybe a lot to gain.
Working for the HOTLINE are 45 local college students and adults.
They confront peoples' problems; detending them and hopetully
producing some solutions.
When one dials 235-SEEK, he is also contacting a reterral agency.
Individuals can be directed to 70 local professionals made up of
lawyers, clergymen, psychiatrists and counselors.
A study has been made which has classified calls into certain
categories. The most common call over the HOTLINE has been ter
med "rapping." This involves people who just want someone to talk to,
but do no uncover what problems they might have. The second leading
category of calls involves boy-girl hassles.
Many calls concern drug problems. Several callers want in
formation on the effects of certain drugs and advice on whether or not
to take them.
Staff members do not condemn or condone the use of drugs, but they
try to come up with decisions that are right for the individual.
There have also been emergencies involving youths on bad trips.
HOTLINE members then attempt to prevent anything disasterous
from
occurring.
Calls involving pregnancy and abortion are common. Many youth
desire information on sex and venereal disease. HOTLINE members
are well aware of the VD problem in Fargo-Moorhead which has
reached epidemic proportions.
Other calls concern problems with personal relationships, such as
marital discord and communication failure with parents. Some want
religious counselling and others need legal advice. Often people dial
235-SEEK simply because they are lonely.
Surprisingly few calls involve suicide, probably because there is a
special number (235-HELP) designated to handle such cases.
Fundings for the HOTLINE come from a local service organization.
Area response has been positive with local radio stations contributing
public service advertisements.
Each staff member works about three hours every two weeks, and is
required to go through a three week training course before actually
handling any phone calls. Volunteers are needed for this summer.
About 32 per cent of the calls received have been referred to
professionals. Although no study has been made on how many callers
do receive help, one thing is sure. The HOTLINE offers help in this
insensitive age.

The phone is answered quickly at the Hot Line, by those who want to help.
ADVOCATE
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We Specialize in Custom Paint
and Fiberglass Bodies

AUTO BODY
FREE ESTIMATES

1522 MAIN-FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 58102

Dial 232-2703

Road race or
economy race.
Datsun wins.

Some of the things that make
Datsuns unbeatable make them
exceptional economy cars.
Datsun 510 4-Door Sedan has
overhead cam engine, safety front
disc brakes and independent rear
suspension. You get a full-vinyl
interior with reclining bucket seats,
tinted glass, nylon carpeting and
whitewalls.
Datsun 510. It sure beats

whatever's second.

DATSUN
FROM NISSAN WITH PRIDE

F-M AUTO MART

March 26-8:15 P.M.-N.D.S.U.
NEW FIELDHOUSE
*3.00 General, Under 12 *2.00, 6 And Under Free.
Tickets at Daveau's And Boxoffice

Republican youth
gain ground
At this stage of the election
campaigns, there are certain
doubts as to how far the new
voters are privileged to have
participation within the parties.
The recent Clay County
Republican Party Convention
faced a long drawn argument as
the young delegates attempted to
offer resolutions from the floor.
The youth gained some ground
when the party's constitution was
amended to increase youth
membership to nine on the
County Central Committee.
Mark Johnson, 19, Hibbing,
MN sophomore at MSC,
pointed out that the convention's
failure to accept the resolutions
offered by the youth was not in
the least encouraging. He added
that such refusals created little
or no chances at all for future
youth participation in the
decisions of the party. Johnson
commented that he was further
surprised to see the convention

fail to accept the resolution on
pollution fighting.
Commentingon the nation-wide
position of the Republican Party,
he concluded, "I would at the
present moment say that
President Nixon's chances of re
election are fairly good."

THE
BLACKHAWK
Drs. Carlson A Larson

OPTOMETRIST
Contact Lenses
702 Center Ave., Moorhead
233-1624

DR. HARLAN GEIGER

OPTOMETRIST
CONTACT LENSES
515 1st Ave. N.

Dr. Tom Williams, held the head of another participant in the group
counseling demonstration led by Dr. Charles F. Combs. Williams is
the assistant director of the MSC counseling service. Combs was
leatured speaker in last Fridays guidance conference, when more than
300 area people working in guidance came to MSC.
ADVOCATE Photo by Jeff Carter
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BREAD
MILK
FROZEN FOOD

432 10th St. South
Moorhead

SNACKS
MEAT
CIGARETTES

24-HOUR SERVICE
GUARANTEED

COLD POP
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AQUARIUS
TO $350
WED. RING 175
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Choose a Keepsake Diamond
Ring . . . crafted in fine 14K gold
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SS debates intramurals and Conduct policy
Lengthy debates on two
motions consumed most of the
March 20 Student Senate
meeting. Discussion centered on
a motion concerning conduct
committee policy and on a budget
request for Spring intramurals.
Senator Dean Hoistad,

Moorhead junior, moved "--that
the Student Senate send a letter
demanding that in call such
future (Conduct Committee
hearings) cases the defendant be
confronted by his accusor, have
the right to retain counsel during
and at any time prior to and
during such hearings
for the
purpose of cross examination."

The motion arose out of recent
Conduct Committee action
during which one student was
suspended from school for ayear.
Hoistad stressed that all students
be assured the right of due
process in hearings before the
Committee.
The Senate heard Tom Clark, a
character witness in the hearing,
advocate acceptance of the
resolution. Keith Paulson,
member of the Conduct Com
mittee, spoke against the motion,

T-SHIRTS, JACKETS
IMPRINTED
"Hello Stumps Since 1SH5"
Stanfe Ti/aiHi. IHC.

saying that the publicity from the
Senate action would expose the
student in the case to "double
jeopardy." After 35 minutes of
debate, the Student Senate ap
proved the motion.
Dave Martin, Pelican Rapids,
MN, freshman, physical
education senator, moved that
the Senate approve a budget
request for spring intramurals.
The intramural program
requested additional funds (from
the reserve fund) for co-ed
swimming and for Softball and
soccer referees.
However, the Senate approved
both the $300 Softball and the $32
soccer requests. Final decision
on these requests rests with the
Budget Committee.
Two other allocations, $6.70 for
the president's gavel and $6.95 for
padlocks for the Senate
suggestion box, were approved at
the Senate meeting also.
The Parking Committee
reported on a proposed system of
bike paths for the campus.
Construction will begin in late
April-early May when the ground
is completely dry.
Paul Ottinger, Jamestown, ND,
junior Senate treasurer
questioned Dan Purcell's, (in
tramural co-ordinator), past use
of intramural funds. Faced with
the prospect of withdrawal of
funds, Purcell offered to pay for
co-ed swimming out of another
budget. The $168 swimming
request was defeated.

President David Strauss,
Valley City, ND, senior, an
nounced the selection of Vicki
Bertrand, Carlton, MN, junior,
Sandy McDonald, Lockhart, MN,
junior, and Kathy Koller,
Eveleth, MN, junior, for Fresh-

t r i - and bike shelters around campus.

From the Senate suggestion
box: requests for a footbridge
between Gooseberry and Lindenwood parks, cheaper music
from the jukebox in the snack bar

All three suggestions are being
looked into.
The deadline for applying for
the posiitions of Frosh Orien
tation group leaders is April 7.
Applications are available in the
Student Senate offices.

9th Avenue chuckholes under scrutiny
There have been discussions
between Moorhead Street
Department officials and MSC
administrators over repairing 9th
Avenue South and current plans
call for a top-grade surface to
be installed late in May.
Earl Herring, Dean of Ad
ministrative Affairs, told the
ADVOCATE a bituminous mat is
planned for the avenue between
11th and 14th Streets, which has
been riddled with chuck holes
throughout the fall and winter
quarters.

Such a surface is superior to
the usual blacktop or cement
street finishes but cannot be
installed until a very firm road
base is established," he added.
This means the avenue will
remain much as it has, except for
improvements that can be made

50,000 JOBS
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
CAREER OPPORTUNITY
PROGRAMS
The National Agency Of Student Employment Has Recently
Completed A Nationwide Research Program Of Jobs Available To
College Students And Graduates During 1972.

m a n O r i e n t a t i o n
chairpersons.

Catalogs Which

Fully Describe These Employment Positions May Be Obtained As
Fol lows:
(

)

Catalog of Summer and Career Positions Available
Throughout the United Stat^ in Resort Areas,
National Corporations, and Regional Employment
Centers. Price $3.00.

(

)

Foreign Job Information Catalog Listing Over 1,000
Employment Positions Available in Many Foreign
Countries. Price $3.00.

(

)

SPECIAL: Both of the Above Combined Catalogs With
A Recommended Job Assignment To Be Selected For
You. Please State Your Interests. Price $6f00.
National Agency of Student Employment
Student Services Division
^35 Erkenbrecher
Cincinnati, Ohio 45220

by street department blading and
other maintenance work at
regular intervals, until late
spring weather draws the frost
and moisture from several feet
underground.

this avenue be shifted from the
north side to the south side.
It was the southside of the
avenue that was dug up for in
stallation of a new sewer line late

in the summer of 1971 and'
To help make spring driving on switching of the parking sides
this stretch of avenue somewhat
easier, city officials did agree to
[eaves more of the somewhatbetter driving surface free for
requests by the college that moving traffic.
parking allowed on one side of

It's Still On
Wednesday
STUDENT
ACTION MEETING
7:27 P.M.
Room 212 & 213 Union

SPONSORED BY
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST

By Timothy X
BROTHERHOOD WEEK 1972: It seems that this society has a
propensity for insulting humanity. You're probably wondering what
could be insulting about brotherhood. To understand my point it is
necessary to look at the phenomenon known as Brotherhood Week.
The last week in February was Brotherhood Week at Corning,
Community College, Corning, New York. I was there to speak on the
Black mood on white campuses. The problem is this: why bother?
Why should a few people knock themselves out setting up a week-long
program,which under the curcumstances will not cause substantial
positive change. The fact is, the people who need to be reached are still
in their dorm rooms, in the snack bar, or playing cards somewhere.
Now don't get me wrong; I'm not against brotherhood. Dig: We need
Brotherhood Week ... and that is the tragedy. We then have 51 weeks in
which to hate and kill, deface, defame, degrade, discriminate against
and otherwise act unbrotherly towards our brothers.
The Brotherhood Week Committee at CCC was aware of this
-paradox and developed the theme, "Brotherhood has failed because
we still need Brotherhood Week." But perhaps humanity is not so
sensitive. Maybe instead of admonishing its limited outlook, they
"would praise the intent of Brotherhood Week. But they surely would
join me in having great disaffection for an institution that had not
made the attempt. (MSC, where are you?)
- BLACKOLOGY: From time to time under this heading I will present
a guide for white folks, to help them avoid linguistic faux pas con
cerning Black people. The first installment deals with the use of the
term "boy."
The use of the word "boy" or "kid" in relation to Black men is a
good way to get hit in the mouth. Historically, Black men were not
us"ually considered to be human, but when they were, white people
never allowed them to be viewed as men. A 65-year-old Black man
with the strength and stamina great enough to survive the worst
conditions ever inflicted on a human being was still called "boy" by
the racist white oppressor. "Boy" is a dehumanizing term to a Black
man, in any contest. So if your intentions are good and you want to
keep your teeth, "Boy" would be a good word to eliminate from your
vocabulary!
WHATEVER happened to political emphasis week ... Black Month
is coming ... Beware: SMOE is nearer than you think!
SOUL ON ICE: We all know that Admiral Robert E. Peary was the
first man to set foot on the North Pole. Right? Wrong! The first man
there was Black. Do you know who? TH E SHADOW DO!

Greek News

MSC prof
article to be
published
D r . Bernard Heringman,
associate professor of English,
recently received word from the
editor of "Modern Poetry
Studies" that an article Dr.
Heringman wrote, entitled "How
to Write Like Somebody Else,"
dealing with Theodore Roethke's
use of poetic sources, has been
accepted for publication
sometime in 1972, probably this
spring.

Did you know the Air Force
has an agreement with MSC
that offers a course of study at
NDSU which provides an
opportunity for qualified male
or female students to earn a
commission as an officer in
the U.S.A.F. in two years?
Assure yourself of an in
teresting, challenging, wellpaying job after graduation!
See the A.F.R.O.T.C. Staff
at the NDSU Old Fieldhouse or
call 237-8186 for information.

' Like many colleges and universities across the country, Moorhead
State College is seeing changes in the Greek system. Some fraternities
and sororities here and elsewhere have been forced to restructure
their organizations.
Since there seems to be a lack of communication at MSC regarding
just what the Greeks are doing and what their goals are, this column is
being started. It will be somewhat different from the one written for
the campus newspaper a year ago.
This column will be composed of news submitted by each Greek
organization on campus. Hopefully, the news will be worthwile and not
consist of trivia. The column will try to inform not only fraternity and
sorority members but also the student body in general.
Some people believe the Greek system doesn't mea as much as it
once did. The challenge lies within the Greek system. Hopefully, this
column will give fraternities and sororities the chance to tell what
their goals are at present and for the years to come.

BEER A N D SET-UPS
FUN AND FROLIC

Merry—Go—Round
BOTTLE CLUB
SOUTH OF MOORHEAD3V 2 MILESON HIGHWAY 52
12 NOON TO 1 A.M.
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
PHONE 233-9815 —MANAGER - LEOOLIVIERI
Formerly With Las Vegas Lounge

CAN DO
radio from panasonic

TANTALIZING FOOD
WIDE VARIETY OF

STEAKS
SEA FOODS
RIBS - CHICKEN

LOUNGE

NOON BUFFETS

IHinti'l'tfr

(DAILY AND SUNDAYS)

Can tote it
in your hanc
Can hear your
favorite band
Can give it a turn
or a twist
Can wear it
round your wrist
Can hang it on
your handle bars
Can isten to songs
of popu ar stars *12.88

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT & DANCING
EVERY NIGHT (Except Sunday)

CALL

282-4401

ACROSS FROM NEW FAIRGROUNDS

FOR
RESERVATIONS
BUS. 94

WEST FARGO

TO LEAVE HOME
and come to the
PIZZA HUT.

TEAM

The world's best pizza
(pub set extras, if applicable)
Ice cold drinks

ELECTRONICS

Special Offer
Coupon Good Til Mar. 31,1972
WE SERVE MORE PIZZA THAN
ANYONE ELSE IN THE WORLD.

115 SOUTH 8TH STREET, MOORHEAD
PHONE 233-7516
"OPEN EVENINGS MONDAY THRU FRIDAY"

Holiday Mall
Moorhead

'Full Time Service Technician in Store"
+ Prices are subject to change because of Federal Sur
charge and over seas price rise on foreign goods

19th Ave. 4 Uni
Fargo
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MSC sweeps 3rd NIC crown
Dragons tally 114
points, breaking six
conference records

Pete Lapka out-distances teammate Dan Woodbury to the tape during the running of the 600
yard dash. Lapka established a NIC and fieldhouse record with a time of 1:14.9. Lapka held the old
record set in 1970. Moorhead ran ^ 2 . 4 jn THE 600 Saturday.
A D V O C A T E P h o t o by Don
Haaqenson

By Steve Webber
Moorhead State College's in
door track team swept their third
consecutive Northern In
tercollegiate Conference crown
Saturday with 114 points.
The title came not from the
performances of any single in
dividual, but from a cooperative
effort by a well-disciplined team.
Success was not entirley
unexpected by coaches and
players of the NIC, who saw their
teams consistently fall short of
the standards set by coach Ron
Masanz; or Masanz himself who
received t-shirts on order for the
track team imprinted with their
new title only two days after the
meet.
Such an order would have had
to have been placed farther in
advance than the two days it took
to receive the shirts.
MSC was followed by St. Cloud
State College with 69 points,
Bemidji State College, 26,
University of Minnesota-Morris
11, Southwest State College 9,

Archie Bunkers of the world have
trouble trying to sterotype Holoien

Winona State College 8 and
Michigan Tech 1..
Len Brenny of St. Cloud was
selected as the meet's out-"
standing athlete. Brenny cap
tured first place in the mile run
with 4:18.3. He came from behind
to place first in the two mile run
with a time of 9:35.2.
True to form, the Dragon
hurdlers, led by Bob Jappe,
Tracy, MN freshman, took first,
second and third place honors
again in both the 60 yard high and
low hurdles.
Again as usual, the Dragons
swept the high jump, mile relay,
sprint relay and captured first
position in the shot put, 300 yard
dash and 1000 yard run; while
breaking six conference records
and tieing two others.
Champagne may not have been*
available, but the team did
celebrate with a victory swim
following the meet.
Though NIC indoor competition
has ended for 1972, the Dragons
will host Concordia in a dual meet
March 29 and try for a shot at
success over North Dakota State
University in Alex Nemzekt
Fieldhouse April 6.

By RYAN BAKKEN
Dragon track standout Dan
Holoien is a study in versatility.
The Archie Bunkers of the
world would have a difficult time
classifying, stereotyping, and
filing the junior from Fargo.

Holoien's shoulder length hair
doesn't fit into the mold of the
standard athlete and neither do
his accomplishments.
He continued his success in the
middle distances Saturday,

Dan Holoien hits the tape in winning the 1,000 yard run
Saturday.Holoien's hair did not seem to hinder his performance
He holds the school record at that distance, with a clocking of
2:17-3-

ADVOCATE Photo by Mike Zirbel

winning the NIC indoor 1,000 yard
run for the third consecutive year
and breaking the conference
record in the process. He also
owns the school record at that
distance. Despite his ac
complishments of the past,
Holoien prefers to look at the
future. "My main goal is to break
my own record, I know I can have
a better time."
Equally at home in a
philosophy class as on the tartan
track, the NIC titleholder sees
little role conflict. "I feel as you
grow older, you play less roles. I
consider myself more in the
"jock image" than most other

athletes. That image is not only
thinking of yourself tops, but also
showing it outward."
Distance running is probably
more trying on the mind than the
body, as the yo-yo outputs of Jim
Ryan demonstrate. How does
Dan Holoien "hype" himself for
the grueling race? "When you're
at the starting line you want to
look at the race realistically, but
at the same time you have to feel
you're not going to get beat. You
have a better chance of winning,
if you're confident of your
chances."
"But the reason I run is more
running than beating, it's per
sonal pride."

Holoien can't remember any
instance where he's beervharrassed by a foreign crowd but
added, "A few times, some
spectators have come up andasked me how I've gotten away
with having long hair."
"Appearances have nothing to
do with track," offers track
coach Ron Masanz. As long as
someone trains hard is all that
matters."
"I lack the time and selfdiscipline to train in the off
season," the Dragon recordholder confesses.
But his work during the season
isnt disputed, as evidenced
by his list of accomplishments.

Dan Holoien pulls into the lead on his way to victory in the 1,000 yard run at Saturday'* t-ack
meet at Alex Nemzek Fieldhouse.
ADVOCATE Photo by Mike Zirbel

MSC campus divided
on funding of athletics

moorheod

By Dave Martin
With the perennial Spring budget battle at hand once again, one
begins to wonder just what the status of intercollegiate athletics is at
Moorhead State College, especially after last year's attempt to
eliminate athletics at this college.
In order to find out what the status is, the ADVOCATE went to the
source of that status: the students at MSC. Interviewed were a crosssectioned random sampling of 100 students, with the following results.
Beginning right at the top, the ADVOCATE journeyed to the office of
Student Senate President David Strauss. Strauss welcomed the in
terview, and was very opinionated on the matter of intercollegiate
"athletics activities at Moorhead State, and the funding of those ac
tivities with student money.
. "First of all", Strauss began, "we very definitely need a uniform
admission policy on this campus. It is grossly unfair that some ac
tivities, such as those from Speech-Theatre, turn back up to fifty per
cent of the amounts they are funded while athletics do not. I feel that
"some sort of student admission charge to MSC athletic contests is very
definitely in order."
Strauss went on to say that he feels that the system should be fair
and equitable, but that something must definitely be done, beginning
next fall. He admitted that if it was decided that a student admission
charge should not be instituted, that he would be in favor of cutting
down the funding of athltics.
The recently-installed senate head told the ADVOCATE that he
"definitely does not want to completely eliminate intercollegiate
athletics" (as was the case with his predecessor, John Rowell, last
spring). He does feel that a certain curtailment or elimination of some
activities and practices (such as 'minor sports' like cross-country,
baseball, golf, and tennis) would not be an outrageous idea.
In addition, he would like to see MSC play "quality competitioncloser
to home, such as teams from the tri-state area." Strauss emphasized
the fact that "we have some very excellent competition right here in
the area, which prompts the question 'Why go so far away and entail
all the extra trouble and expense that it involves?'.
This would make for a smaller athletics budget and excellent,
closer-to-home rivalries."
In continuing interviews on the matter, the ADVOCATE found that
the MSC Student Senate and student body tend to agree with their
illustrious leader and his views. Realizing that money is scarce, due to
decreasing enrollment, inflation, increased budget requests from
other activities, and the like, the interviewed students agreed that
some changes will most likely be necessary.
Another often-voiced opinion was that Moorhead State should 'deemphasize men's intercollegiate athletics in favor of some expansion
of women's intercollegiate athletics and continued expansion of
men's, women's, and co-educational intramurals activities to a great
extent'.
Two major reasons sighted were: 1) More people would be involved
for less money in an intramurals program, and 2) It would add to the
variety and availability of campus activities for MSC students. These
students felt that, with improvements in the intramurals programs as
have been begun during the current school year, an expanded and
involved intramurals program might be a good answer.
" Not all students concurred with the previous opinions, however,
showing that athletics are still an important part of college life and
activities for some students.
-"They felt that 'athletics are an important part of any school's total
program and offering' and that 'athletics are good for school spirit'.
These persons sighted things such as the attendance at MSC in
tercollegiate athletic contests (some 40,000 saw the Dragons in action
during the past eight months').

state
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Retherford
selected
72-3 captain

So the status of intercollegiate athletics is still as nebulous as the
campus is divided in opinion. Apparently, athletics are not held in as
high esteem as in past years, with more and more students seeking deemphasis and re-emphasis where intercollegiate athletics are con
cerned.
The final decision rests with the budget committee, the student
senate, and the college president. Only time, and these learned
representatives of student interests, will tell ... soon.

intramurals

I
I
I
I

TRACK MEET
As previously announced, Moorhead State College intramurals will
sponsor an indoor track meet Monday, March 27, with the field events
starting at 6:30 and the running events at 7.
No pre-registration is required; participants need only report to the
site of the events that they wish to enter.
A team trophy will be awarded to the winner, each team having a
minimum of five members entered.
Individuals may enter as many events as they wish, and there is no
limit to the number of athletes that a team may enter in one event.
Ribbons will be awarded to the winners of the first five places,
scoring six points for first place and one for fifth place. Relays will be
scored on a 10-8-6-4-2 scale.
Field events to be presented are high jump, shot put and long jump.
Track events include 60 yard high hurdles, 880 yard run, 60 yard dash,
440 yard run, 60 yard low hurldes, 300 yard run and a sprint relay.

SWIM MEET
MSC's swim meet will include eight swimming events and a fivedive diving competition, with preliminary action to get underway
April 10 at 7.
Sprint events include 100 yard Medley Relay, 100 yard Free Style, 50
yard Backstroke, 50 yard Breastroke, 50 yard Butterfly, 50 yard Free
Style, 100 yard Individual Medley, and 200 yard Free Style Relay.
Diving competition, to begin at 8, will include one dive in each
category of forward dive, back dive, reverse dive, twist dive, and
inward dive.
Team and individual awards will be presented, five people con
stituting a team with scoring on a 6-4-3-2-1 scale.
WRESTLING
In the recent wrestling tournament, five TKE's won individual
awards to lead their team to the overall championship, with the Owls
finishing second.
Individual winners were Chuck Dahl, 126 lbs.; Bob Rengel, 134 lbs.;
Chuck Marks, 142 lbs.; Hank Campbell, 150 lbs.; Bob Block, 158 lbs.;
Bruce Gravalin, 167 lbs.; Bill Peschel, 177 lbs.; Roger Anderson, 190
lbs. and Dave Martins at Heavyweight.

Dan Retherford, 5-11 Franklin,
OH junior whose outside gunnery
had much to do with recent
Moorhead State College
basketball success, was elected
captain for 1972-73.
Retherford, who has been
employed at guard the past two
years, helped Moorhead con
struct a sparkling two-year mark
of 43-9. Retherford topped the
Dragons in scoring this season
with 474 points in 26 games, an
average mark of 18.2. He has
scored 792 points in his two-year
career at Moorhead.
Charlie Williams, a 6-3 senior
forward from Augusta, GA, was
named the Dragons' Most
Valuable Player for 1971-72.
Williams set a single season
scoring mark at MSC with 509
points in 1970-71. He was selected
on the All-Northern In
tercollegiate Conference first
team as a junior.
Williams arrived at MSC in
1970 after two years at Willmar
Junior College. He finished his
two-year stay at here with 938
points. He was also named
honorary captain for this past
season.
Dean Renneke, 6-5 center from
Wood Lake, MN was named fhe
Dragons' Most Valuable Fresh
man. He led the junior varisty in
scoring (15.8) and rebounding
(11.0).

MSC's 10-man all-opponent
team included Richard Fuqua
and Eddie Woods (Oral Roberts),
Gus Johnson and Hershel Lewis
(Winona), Cavin Anderson
(Valley City State), Mike Kuppich (North Dakota State), Brad
Svea (Minnesota-Morris), Larry
Grimes (Michigan Tech), Dennis
Fitzpatrick (St. Thomas) and
Jackie Young (Rocky Mountain).

track results
Dale Robley - 1st - shot put 51'1l3/4"
Steve Henchen - 4th - shot put 46'8"
Ken Scarbrough - 3rd - long jump
21 '3"
Steve Gerjets - 5th - long jwnp
20'6' 2"

§ slant on sports f
By Sports Editor Steve Webber
For those who may wonder what the administration is doing in
regard to the filling of the head basketball coaching position, they are
encouraged to be patient, as the committee in charge of selecting one
of the new applicants is making as much headway as possible.
The committee, captained by Dr. Marlowe Wegner, Industrial Arts
Dept. chairman, has accepted 40 applications from personnel in an
' eight-state area. In order to be fair to all applicants, the committee
felt it would be best to keep secret the names of those who have applied
until one person has been singled out.
At the time of publication, no individual had been chosen, but
Wegner pointed out that the field had been narrowed down to four, and
that a final decision will probably be made within the next two weeks.
Since there is no one presently in the position of head coach, last
year's assistat coach Bob Bromme has shouldered the brunt of the off
season load, as far as recruiting and schedule make-up are concerned.
He is to be complimented for his work in the absence of Marv Skaar.
"At present he is taking over some of Skaar's classes, recruting
prospects for next season and lining up opposition for the 1972-73
Dragon cage squad. He is also the tennis coach.
Though the lack of a head coach does hurt MSC's recruiting, it ap
pears that the program will not suffer as much as was thought,
because the budget for recruiting was considerably less and the
recruiting was to have been decreased regardless of Skaar's loss.
According to Sports Information Director Larry Scott, the committe
is taking its time in order to hire the best possible coach for the job,
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Bladow, Bill Thomas and Dr. T. Edison Smith.
Any decision made by the selecting committee is suD|ect to approval
by President Roland Dille.
BASEBALL

Dragon baseball stars and their fans will be happy to hear that the
Student Senate Athletic Committee reversed its former decision
regarding the 1972 baseball schedule.
Previously, the schedule had been turned down, because it was felt
that the long and expensive road trip down south was unnecessary and
that the players would miss too much of their studies.
The committee reversed its decision of late when the arguments of
head coach Bill Thomas and Student Senator Dave Martin convinced
them that it would cause more trouble than good to force the team to
line up new opponents this close to the opening of the season.
The schedule received support with the stipulations that in the
future all schedules will be submitted to the committee at the earliest
possible date, and that the coaching staff will make all efforts to
enable athletes to attend their classes and complete their required
studies.
ATHLETIC BUDGET
With the time for budget approval rapidaly drawing near, the
students are urged to make their wishes known concerning their
feelings on the issue in the form of letters to the editor of the AD
VOCATE or additions to the suggestion box provided by the Student
and shore up the already strong staff of head coaches at MSC, com
Senate in Comstock Memorial Union.
posed of Ross Fortier, Bill Garland, Ron Masanz, Bob Bromme, Ken

Dave Bruggeman 3rd pole vault
13'
John Puffer - 4th - pole vault 12'6"
Ken Scarbrough - 2nd - triple jump
42'1114 "
Steve Gerjets - 4th - triple jump
42'8"
Rich Dokken - 5th - triple jump
42' 51 4"
Bob Jappe - 3rd - 60 yard dash :06.6
Chuck Leach - 4th - 60 yard 0ash
: 06.6

Greg Staszko - 5th - 60 yard 0a«h
: 06.7
Pete Lapka - 1st - 600 yard <ifc$h
1:14.9
%
Dan Woodbury - 2nd - 600 yard dash
1:15
Gary Ascheman - 4th 600 yard dash
1:16.5
Bob Jappe - 1st - 60 yard high btirdles :07.4
Jerry Johnson - 2nd - 60 yard hfgh
hurdles :07.8
Mike Bauer - 3rd - 60 yard high
hurdles :07.9
Greg Staszko - 1st 300 yard dash
: 32.9
Ray Farwell - 2nd - 300 yard d*sh
: 33.1
Gary Tapper - 3rd - 300 yard dash
: 34.0
Dan Holoien - 1st - 1000 yard dash
2:17.3
Pete Lapka 4th - 1000 yard dash
2:20.1

John Lindstrom - 1st - high jump

6'V/A"

Rich Dokken - 2nd - high jump 6'
John Puffer - 3rd - high jump 6'
Bob Jappe - 1st - 60 yard low hurdles
:06.9
Mike Bauer
2nd - 60 yard low
hurdles -.07.0
Steve Hoium
3rd - 60 yard low
hurdles :07.2
Sprint Relay team - 1st - 1:00.9
Staszko, Farwell, Hoium, Leach
Mile Relay Team - 1st - 3:28.9
Staszko, Ascheman, Farwell,
Woodbury

MSC co-ed dances on NBC
Rochelle Callender, Miss Black Minnesota, St. Paul sophomore, is back
from her trip to California where she made a guest appearance on NBC's
Flip Wilson Show. She did a dance number to the tune "Mr. Bo Jangles."
Miss Callender and three other "Miss," including Miss Black America,
were picked to appear on the show by the talent they displayed at the Miss
Black American pageant last fall.
Flip Wilson was waiting for Miss Callender when she arrived at NBC
studios in Burbank. Each "Miss" was given a script with her name engraved
on it, then rehearsals began.
"Flip was real quit to start out, but then after about three days he started
cracking jokes and carrying on," said Miss Callender.
The girls were given all the time they needed to rehearse. This was quite
different than the other contests and pageants in which Miss Callender - has
has performed.
The daylight hours were taken up with rehearsals, but at night the girls
were free, so they asked their chauffeur to drive them to a few parties in
their limousine.
They were invited to Miss Black California's going away party and
"ran with the Friends of Distinction."
The girls also met Johnny Carson, who is "just like he is on TV," and Redd
Foxx from NBC's "Sanford and Son." "We hinted we would like to be on his
show," said Miss Callender.
Miss Callender is a sociology major at MSC; but she may change to
theatre "Because I enjoy so much being in front of people."
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